
That’s The Least I Can Do!
Part 3

Psalm 34:5-6 KJV



Psalm 34:5-6 KJV

5 They looked unto him, and were 
lightened: and their faces were not 

ashamed.

6 This poor man cried, and the Lord heard 
him, and saved him out of all his troubles.    



Reasons why we praise the Lord:

1. A  great reason for praising God 
is because of our continued 

connection to God, gives us JOY.



Psalm 34:5 KJV

5 They looked unto him, and 
were lightened: and their faces 
were not ashamed.



The NIV uses the word “radiant”

Psalm 34:5
“Those who look at him are radiant.”

Note: When you look at the Lord for 
what you need, we will receive joy.



What is radiant?

Radiant is vividly bright and 
shining.



Depending on the Lord for what 
you need makes you shine 

bright.

You wont look like what you are 
going through when you look to 

the Lord.



Depending on the Lord, will give your 
life a bright and radiant look which 

should make you respond with a 
PRAISE!

You wont look like what you are going 
through when you look to the Lord.



Note: There is no reason to feel 
down when you stay connected to 

the Lord.

Psalm 34:5 
“Their faces are never covered with 

shame.”



Remind yourself:

•Smile…God has your covered.
•Rejoice…God will give you reasons to be 

joyful.

Note: Do not lose sight of your joy, God 
will keep you RADIANT.



Reasons why we praise the Lord:

2. A  great reason for praising God is 
because your present condition does 
not determine your final outcome.



Psalm 34:6 KJV

6  This poor man cried, and the 
Lord heard him, and saved him out 

of all his troubles.



David was the poor man in 
question in Psalm 34:6.

His condition was poor because 
he was at the mercy of 
Abimelech the King.



Your weakness IS NOT  where 
you will remain when you call 

out to God.


